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to call in another expert if necessary. The 
question involved wae very serious and 
the advantage of an independent opinion 
should be considered. He moved that the 
committee be empowered to employ an 
independent engineer.

Aid. Vanwart—“We don t need him, if 
we have confidence in the committee. Wc 
have engineers enough/’

Aid. McArthur said he did not think an 
expert was wanted. His personal opinion 
was that the regulating vailves should be

dence in the virtues of“ Money Back ”ENGINEER BARBOUR DECLARES CITY 
MUST HAVE BUT ONE WATER SYSTEM

GIN PILLS
meins merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
a house with a well earned re
putation says, “ your money 
back if you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi

nât we authorize druggist» to refund CM 
money if they fail to cure.

We KNOW they WHI, CUKE all Kid
ney Trouble»—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
and relieve pain in the back, dnll head- 

. aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

That Is why we make this emphatic of- 
fer. It’s worth gee to be relieved of the 
agonizing pains—its worth fi or even fa-go 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 

■ price if they fail. You certainly get your __ 
money’s worth either way. 50c box. 6 fer 
fa 50, at druggists or direct f 
THE BOI.EDRUQ CO..WINNISH. an

Engineer BarWe cepSy to the report oat being pa.d m return. The order was water Jor anyway.
of Director Murdoch in which the latter made. when a fire occurs the® pressure is subjected the enlargement of the high servlcebeeause A] MacRae drew attention to the wild
advocate, a double service and that regu- On motion of Aid. McArthur the direc- to the friction loss resulting from the con- the use 0! »f'“»^oag|,P.mi? fflll reports being circulated about Mr. Bar-
bating valves should not be used was read tor was instructed to report on a new,  ̂ entire „ through toese - = ^tern.^U %£%»£& be™ told that it had been
at the meeting of the water and sewerage sewer for Queen street. | ^ gr^,r than „ all plpea leading Into the business districts below Canterbury a mietake to employ him a* he had been
board last evening, and is appended in , Mr. Barbour'S Report U Taken TJp 1 the city were available for the supply of «treet.__  , Pnrll.na ... nB ,ow - chemist and was not an engineer at all,
tv/ h ,COmnutjee ^^mtoeration^ A ! The chairman, referring to the report mldTin mTreport1A^dlrisi ground™adjust be worked undM the mszl- but an expert on septic Unke. It wae 
^l0LqUcC,ittr ^“appointed to !-ceived from F. A. Barbour in reply to w^t "W- ÇÏÏXTÏT fi£*gum of the c£7to gjj** he hod "ever "aUy badany

deal with all claims arising out of the the director’s arguments in favor of a uallj .mpairing Xe Are capac.ty of the s.p- Mort, a division of the ettif Into twoserv.ces important ousmos umunc w. > ■
lead with an cia.ms ansmg dual service sàid he recommended that it ply in the business districts of the city," , does not remove the danger due to maxtmum by the city, that he had no experience

water extension. The major occupied - be d t .. committee w;ti, cannot be disproved. pressure from the mains leading to the hlghei and that hie partner had been an engineer
«hair and Aid. Lenyjs, Hamm, 1 L“c>'> „ ,®, a small comm ne wit a In maklng y,e „tudies leading to the Im- [ «rea. . , fh. _M]ltT jn a small town somewhere or other who
tt i jonrn„i UiY4pr Vanwart. Bui- Air. Murdoch to discuss and report back, provcinents now beins carr ed out, it was If there were any question as to the ^ , • .. , • ____ • n.ain_K llS PieW Wld- AM. McArthur moved that a commit- n««^-’to erilmae the cavity of the of the new « ^ meet the rroulromeats had set h mself up in busmees in Bostom 
Jock, Frink, McArthur, 1 lcgett, -1 present pipes as compared with new pipes, of the entire city there might. be round a rea An Alderman—“Are yon canvassing for
rick and MacRae were present with tae ot three be appointed. This is expressed by the loss in friction re- tor the continuance of ‘h® Pre,aewt w>uvco ggrbour?”

-SSLStiTSS^. ~r*2 t&FsS&v5^ SSi«r£fs£Si£ SSSSHrSSatprinting 250 copies of the annual report - udewh a statement had been puohshed on thc mainaslt was aecertamed that !he age In connection wltothatta Lake „]] 1 ,k>ubt if any member of this board
«if t}ia dirn'tor' ^ iUil 8ud the. whole question ftt issue newer of the two 24" dIdos which was laid n 1® good for not lew than lb,000,000 to 18»000, , , .-l- _°£ "*• dtrecte- „ M was one of keen interest to the citizens, l^had a cavity a We greaTertoanone” ; gallons per day To doUbtty, ,B to procUlm could not be «Ifetod to *“

Report. Appendix. Map. i j. dollbted if the board of «rade would halt a new pipe of the same s.ze. In the, an ignorance of the prmclples of water sup- gjneer 9 work better than he has done it. 
George fa. Day....... 8214 $1.31% *13.60 "e ao“D**“ the board ot grade would older M., ma4n lald ln 185r there was no ply too prolound to merit toe compliment of A]d Hamm—“We. employed Mr. Bar-

2 ï:« S:S n ha"Çl^n^oeÆontht £J »£ neaw8,uer,^ut^d,,,t=cl^ee-a ^ - »^iaIiet- ™atJ°,we want to^tender of Mr. Linglcy wa* ac- TZ S î° ^ «-"SgS “ ^?th. job,, let

°ept0d- Xr cLntr wthôds. SFLSUSX&SÆ? the ,0M ,n ,r,CU0U hZ fiQf it” d f the double «Stem

More Water Debenture.. roport /ou‘d^giventothepabll= He t« dedto to. report that Ve^n- rbe'Æelf^gitor a continuance Jr^a t̂Tit wo^ ^ to
The chairman aaad he was informed by moved an amendment that the report be definitely check these results. This has been °*.the im oj nXXSf’out that the have a conference with the undcmTiters

the chamberlain that the city’s account read tSSMS *7XltTr &3SL$&$»£££ SS anl ^t a guarantee that they would be

S!sSt;S5Sr^*5i2SZ5 JSLfugZgn: 2 »<^jaai9«Ais»-s ?Sgyr$5SHsj5S ZSTSS « SÆ
LTS-jSStst-tStin: B2S3SS£S»a
do would be to band the matter over to tor was becoming more settled in his jnge, and there le nothing In evidence to Th Valvaa 
tht treasury board to make arrangements, mind every day as to his views on the prove that the friction lose in thle latter v tuvoo.
TTrie course was adopted. The memorau- question and that nothing would change P'P®. dlfferB materially ^rom that estimated coming back to the uae of regulating valve* 
dum of expenditures to date is published him. He wae a Scotchman. (Laughter.) nItth,es tbat .lnce „,r gaugings were werf eugg^.to
elsewhere in this issue. tie (the speaker) was in favor of reading made In 1903, the low service main has been latbe rerrort submitted in 1903, not neceeear-

The Question of what damage» should be the report. ?Ie®B.®d’ but ,!F la not reasonable to suppme , M a permanent installation but rather aa
paid to W. H. Turner for injury to hie Aid. Bullock favored_ a special commit- n^m a’c^thtre are “r^L ro^other6 con- j ^^'^.^re’^nTtoad T easing
property- in -Mthin street wee duscueeed in. tee and instanced the board of control in dlUons wb ch account for the amount of waer! (Rétribution system -to the danger of ex-
orivate Toronto as a parallel case. | running through this pipe;—either the drop breakage such as might result If theTS»e/director was instructed to report on Aid. BAxter-’^heres no control here!” ^“m^oT&r.TAT'lT™ * ““ ^ WMe ^

an application from Jul a A. McManus for Aid. McRae— I believe those gentlemen along its length, and the entire supply does Taese valves are a simple mechanism which, 
a sewer in Victoria street west. ! were implicated in the plumbers' com- n°t reach the city. It ie believed that on regaraitaa bf the draft at any time, will

ikE * TxftWK rtf the ! bine ” \ the average the loss in friction in this low a definite pressure on the side to-Oro McAvïty wTote on behalf oi tü i ü ne. • service main will not vary but little from ^rd the city. ThSs If a fire occurs and
St. John Pulp & : Paper Company aekibg | Aid. Baxter said he would add to lue that found to hold tor the high service main the draft Increases the valves open until the 
if the city would dedde as to insuring the amendment that there should be no dis- and certainly it will net. in any case, be game pres8ure is developed below the valve ag 
property with the Aeodated Mutual Fire cession after the report was read apd ””S/a rt to*t th*e friction &r^Æ'lh?M»
lararauee Oompamee. He meqtioned that j that it should be referred to a special through It Is altogether too great to furnish Mna jinj toe meins,—it the valves were not 
the rate was only one-eighth of one per ; committee. a Are service for any portion of the city installed—wouM receive the full static pres-
eent and that the inspector would be vie- ( Aid. Lewis rose he said to take a point. tro“ **• Prwent source M elevatlon m »“J® »< «-« ^
itifig the New Brunswick pulp mills m ! He was one of seven men at the board Would Be But Little Better Fire aS^e”. The amount ot this pressure can be 
a few days. The matter was referred to who did little talking. They were plain varied "and it Is toe intention to Increase It
the chairman of the treasury board. I men. They had not the silver tongues of ’ Ume to “™* 5®,‘^j’new eup-

The director reported on the question of the otliers who would talk till daylight if The loss In the distribution system wae Ôh ls'on”the city. P
purchasing the property of Robert Ohit- they could. They would never add an totmd by actual test through Are streams at * The valves should be placed on by-piww"tk*, which consists of tiie land penetrated j ounce to the knowledge they f possessed, attL^lu any "complicated to^WUvffift^ by-S^

by the tunnel ait Lake La timer and a por- the question was too deep. “Discussing problem It Is, believed that the tables given ™ be^7ut off and the water supplied direct 
tion of the bed of the lake. Mr. Chittack the matter at all,” concluded the alder- on twenty-six and twenty-eight_ot_the ln tbe UflUal wajr jjo better method of aacer-

# refused “-^rtbuteffered ^-venty man “is entirely out of order, the letter  ̂Verîfn'?' ^ p^t^
acres for $2,000. The darector further re- u addressed to the common council.” enoe with fires ln the low service areas clear- "“.JrL ok no wdecttnltoly their condition at 
liorted that Robert B. Douglas, who owns An alderman—“That settles it!” ly Indicates the difficulty of obtaining too all olnts It at £ome places breaks occur,
land near the Clover Valley read and,with The amendment of Aid. Baxter was ear- °m fdSto^sw-i »«= w*?,™ ““f W..h»»l®. hut lt ls better

Whena,.hnd westward of the Lower Looh rjed and the report was read. vice is tob^contouJl£nd "the low areas sup- : {J.jSw^tocTeSSre^Swure onT/at once,
X’IrtÆ SS"tard»Mn BOSTON, Mare, March 14», 1906. S

the rights could be obtained as cheaply To the H<m«aMe Mayw anri Ooomcd of ^^““^^^“^ “̂ndîûonfln '"L'to'toe^S^toryworking of toe regu- 
by arbitration. 216 ^ *-*• J'tiUn, New the low area will be a email reduction in latln« valves there is no question that under

The dhairman thought the sums named. Brunswick^ the friction loaa due to the normal draft. In $nteiiigent and sympathetic supervision they
orxnomrgvi «vp^irp fhfl t was other words, the fire draft Is so much a are ^ entire success. They are used in manyappeared excessive andtlrn t the cae IrtiWeraen. greater factor in determining the lossof pres- <$to^ much lerger thâfi St John, and I havei and get well.
one whack should be referred to a judge I have received a letter from the com- sure to any pdtnt, than the normal consump- Qn flle personal letters from the Superintend- we know that we have got the greatest 
ns provided by the special legislation ob- mon clerk, enclosing a report of the dir- tion, \that the résulta ©fewatinutag tjepre*' ents of many places describing ai experience , . dlhe «il» and we are
“tu* ÏT i1” Tl“'ir„,,i th 1-hainnan 1,1 ,’™tV “TV ‘T’V art* ’.“PP"™ f’™ AmongL»* bES^ wWWM. u« Wot- ready end wflUnig to eland or fed by «ie

t p ,i,j Up ftalrefi to no out and ! „ . that which has been available in toe past , -. Dreopa]n. statement I have not at- have been doing hlus iur some years
. ® ,, e’ . tt tim.wxWd is } «hall not attempt auytotog^to toe form. As toe Improvement ln the fire service is tempted to enter into any technic*! discus- and we never yet have had occasion to re

view the property. He though* if one or of an answer and I do not Intend to be the only juatifioation for toe expenditure un- BUbJect, Believin* In « commun!- ~Z
two decœions were given and appeared drawn into a «scureion ot toe matter under dertaken in the present improvements, a con- ^ thlB Mnd that such treatment is out B1®' "• . ■ . t
fair and eouitable other claimants might consideration beyond too limit* of this pre*- «nuance of the use at toe present source Is , ” plac^ Itma|te stated, however, tost toe And the remedy At the drug store is just

ifit/tino i enm rommjtthcation. clearly out of the question. I conoluelone above given qsn be proved to the M the Sample we send out. As,
come into hne. | The question which appears to be still open Another consideration which must not be Mftonirtlnn of anyone dbmpetent to decide in , ®. , . , • —at, -u-, suchAid. Pickett was in favor of claims to debaUln the minds of your board la lost sight of Is that toe 34" mains between ££ttor. In coMludtogLl can, perhaps, do for ineitance, here mu man ho got
being dealt with by she committee epee- "bother the water system ehonld be In a Little river and the city pass over a high ^ better than to quoS'two paragraphs on immediate relief from the sample that helalîf «PPdhtod for the purpose before îLp^ed^fr^tlttufïïb r«^rv“r. TOeV Sto”™, WtoV^tidrffi toefSS ”*«' 04 my 01 1M®’ “ tol' «* ^v^8^. A ^since it cured him

@^5  ̂me” pur- Vn^e Çf) . fftet' things M

w treated as the oreVKniH sneaker sur- 1 S?*8?, t1 regulating valves by wtitoh to put line is determined by toe capacityof toe line means of fire protection—a dis- t-al]y And it wasn’t one of those simple
tofuteu <“ the previous epeaser Bug , the higher pressure, to be obtained from Looh to tola high point, and even allowing a co- .-ïï!1 recently emphasized by the Increased 1 r r7 , .....«ranAimr—iv ih«H evist-gested. . I Lomond, on the pipe system without danger, efficient of geventy-five and the normal con- ,™2rance rates, and thus brought forclblysto cases of a few years standing—it had exie

I Strictly speaking, my official duties are sumption ln the low dis.r.ot as only 3,000,000 the ^^ntion of toe city. ed 50 years.
All Water Extension Claims to limited to the extension beyond Little river, gallons per day, the capacity of one 34 main | „K |a y^t there has been some die- jjere ^ a gajnpae of 'the kind of letters 

OrtAdal nckWkvnit+AA and from the same Standpoint I am under no ly limited to about 3,000 gallons per minute, action with the preasure furnished for , T-Or-'t i1L.Special Oommlttee. obligation to enter upon toe present discus- or eight ere atreama ln addition to, the nor- 4omeeyc eervlce in certain districts—particu- we get every day and we don t have to
iu Baxter moved that a new commît- slon other than my desire to obtain the best mal consumption. Thus. Independent ot any during the past winter, but toe problem ask for Them:ÆK ZZtTu, take into con- Z^bMt <$2^1 % of«a- - » ^ flre “Friend I write to t*lwhat good your

«iteration all claima arising out of tlid me and accepted by you, which has ae its anj length of time through one 24" main. ■uw v Pyramid Pile Cure has done ior me. i
Pvt4>n«’oii principal theme tirç furnishing of inoreaeed The obvious remedy is to reach a source at Neceegary ÎOT Adequate Fire used Vour sample, and it did, me so mdeh

^ viti X ,• ’ -, j ., , pressure directly to the low areas of the city a higher level. It is Impossible to conceive __ ^ i t 11fledThe motion, was carried, and tire chair- Where the greater portion of the business ^ stronger argument in favor of the ' Protection. 8°°d I went and get two boxes, a d i
min aippoiùted Aid. BttLIoak, Baxter and property hi located, because of the fact that abandonment ot the present source and the «htain this adenuatA fire nree- one 0jn|d I am another man adtogetoer. I

) Packet!. It was undere^od that the ( on tw^ty^ven o< thatj^W toe use uae of themoine a^d distribution system in » ^ absolutely neceseaîy to take the have no pain, no pike, and H have been 
chairman would act with them. ' rau^t th? tong« ^utitog^hUher prral 1 ein*le ”CTVl°*' . entire supply room ^mond and to trebled with them for over 50 years, and

The claims of Messrs. Ghittick and sure on the city in any other way than by Discusses the Argumenta. hmi could find no relief till now, thanks to
Douglas were referred to the committee. V^iddLe^nurahaM For a moment let ue consider toe arguments there will not bè toe slightest possibility of your timely cure. Uee my name if it will
•The question of preventing the Barker i^bat*when^ie^roilo^to LwhPL^?d to favor of a divided system. The first and obtaining any reduction to the insurance do ^ any good. Isaac Smith, Wharton,

‘ Iftrnse and the old Ben Lomond House )s completed toe beneflto of the new source most *T>®“® r?t *1* tra« toti "therefore meat mv recommendation that New York.”
newering into Loch Lomond was diecuescd may at once be made available to the city. th^topography tit John to most irreguiar the regulating^valvee be]at once purchased. PjTramid Pile Gore is for sale at every 
and referred to the claims committee. Project Based Entirely OB Single end varies greatly in elevation at different Thle, In view of your original acceptance ot at 50 cents a box or, if you* W. «toleton and Percy Wetmore petnts^but Uto^o rou^Umt thMow^arre. m^r^ommen^tione, <*ymir «Çro Rke to toy a *m>± ^retyou ^

«wks heard with reference to the water , , lees concentraied »nd where toe higher pres- ^ew of the construction of the thirty-six- receive one by return mad by sending your
extension in Lowell street, Lancaster. A 0rf„B|n|Jlv*l0„^' anq^mctlo^d bi Bur« ls stored lor adequate fire protection. ‘ inch main, Is toe only question to to con- and address to The Pyramid Drug
reduction in the amount to be paid under v“ eV^^no^rt"^^ ,n!'0 eleraÆnTîidT^ Muf.ti« wiTbe^Iif'to’bri^ Compeny, 2,121 Pymmid' Building, Alar-
the guarantee to pay mx pen: cent on the work, was based on a elngle service from the n^eswnly^traverse1* section a« low a* any (ngcdditionel preeeure on toe dletribu- shall, Mich,
eshmafed cost of the extension was asked new source; otherwlsetoe undertaktag of an in^clty. then toe argument for a divided “on system or whether the pressure will be
as the actual cost had proved to be ^^ridicKz.^utoc^'raur^- ^tc® of ^ ^ °n 111 at <mce'
$7». 17 as against an edtamate of $1,000. chase of the tocrty-slx-inch main now being “®“i* ^?S”Drorattoit toe mainè of to” high 1

On motionof Aid. Baxter the reduction, laid acroee the marsh would seem to have ^ritoe will *tor a grit partof toelr length,
Which amounted to $22.15, wae «com- ^ ^ V^t  ̂pïL^re L iny
mended. ‘n the W dietrict. U^l. ^tous,^therefore.

meteTe V-CTe OTdered at 1 S?Tn‘0vS^ beDurc?L^ege8tl0n thW r6gU" SSttnSSr lt^ would not to good judgment to 
cost, at $408. “fÿ uJÏÏ(*îf“;. „ u., M ... nut toe entire pressure on the mama leadingÀ new six inch sewer to James O. pr^nt Improvement Tn ‘the water* aarvtreî 8» the high service district without toe uee

Brown’s new house in Holly street was Three mains—a 13” and two 34”—supply
reooipmended at a cost of $140. "î*®r to the city from Little river rwervolr,
f ,, ; rv T>„—„1| whtoh has an elevation of 163 feet above da-Permtaeaon was granted to D. Russell turn. Up to 1898 these mains were used In 

Jack to place a. standpipe near hie new common but at that time, because of low 
property in Union street at Me own ex- pressure In the higher area, one 34” pipe and

several of the larger distributing pipes
p™**’ set aside to convoy .water to a high district

•The director asked that the other de- —additional pressure being put on these pipes
pertinente be instructed to pay for sup- by a pump at Silver FWle. This high dls-
plies obtained from him. He chimed that *
hîs departmeot was obliged to pay with- The separation of the city Into districts

\

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 28—In re 

ply to further representations made by th» 
Porte on the subject of the proposed in 
creese in the customs duties, the American 
legation Jias reiterated that the govern 
ment at Washington can moke no concea 
cions until ' the American demands for 4 
befctlement of the schools and other que» 
•lions are granted.

EVILS SHOWN UP
Ottawa, March 28—(Special)—It devel

oped at this mornings session of the in
surance inquiry that J. W. Langmuir was 
one of the trustees for the Mutual Re- 

Life Company >of New York. Mr. 
Langmuir is also one of the commission- 
era making the inquiry.

It came out this afternoon that the Im
perial Life Insurance Company board of 
directors' were caught in the, stock market 
in 1903 speculating with the funds of the 
company in unauthorized securities, 
cost them something mote than $10,000 
to make good the losses.

A letter which Mr. Fitzgerald wrote the 
company made the interesting disclosures. 
He stated that the examination of the ac
counts of the company had shown that 
in March of 1903 the company had bought 
200 shares of Dominion Coal common for 
$23,450 and had sold it in July of that 
year a t a loss of $2,610. In January ot 
the same year $44,484 was paid for some 
Dominion Goal bonds which were after- 
wards sold for $36,410, a, toe» of $8,065. The 
lore on the two transactions amounted 
to $10,684.

“In view otf ■the fact that the company 
could not legally invest in vthe securities 
named,” wrote Mr. Rtzgerald, “1 am ad-

Without Pain, Cutting or Surg- Vised that the director* of the company
are personally liable to make good to the 

Instant Relief company the lore occasioned by these
1 transactions and I «hall be glad to be in
formed that the amount has been re 

ffg frert It. Semwle IfitNlj» Free «raped by the directors so the sharehold
ers and the policyholders pf the company 
may not suffer by reason of euoh unauth- 

i orized transactions.”

THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

serve

A
There are thousands of females all oyer 

land who are broken down in health 
and dragging out a miserable exist enoe. 
overburdened with disease» peculiar to 
their sex, apparently growing old while yet 
young. Often they nave pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
and trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are Unshed by an 
unequal simulation of the blood, dirtiness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often baa of appetite and 

„r, ____ ..earied with terrible dreams.
Palpitation of the heart, narrons prostra

tion, smothering and sinking spells, short
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indication» of a weakened

our
This

The motion to employ an expert 
lost.

was

Aid. Baxter moved that the chairman 
be authorized to have made copies of all 
correspondence connected with the 

The motion was carried and the board 
adjourned.

case.

1

PILES CURED
u

QUICKLY AT HOME
condition of $h* heart or nervous system, 
and should any of 
would strongly advise the use

them be 0r"nt Ticry.
MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

They bring health to the broken down, ’ 
‘ to the weakened constitution, tone > 

nerves, and
Seven people out of ten are said to have 

Piles. No* one man in a million need
Pwlt^ Tremtio In June, 1904, T. Bradshaw, secretary

package of tiiTTondei'M Pyramid M* ?* **> company, wrote ^at ÀsMMun* 

u », x ■„ flw. lost had been received by the company.^edo^t<rZ tt^ter of' amuse-1 7Mt 2^
ment or lULthropy, but b«ause it is it bad been pazd m cash by the dorec-

to our interest to do so. We know tha. 
the sufferer from piles, tormented and dri
ven a meat cr-zy by\ this wietched trouble, 
will find such immediate relief that he will 

to his druggist and buy a box

eu or
up the tired, overstrained 
strengthen the week heart. I

Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s. Bridge, 
Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness and loss of ap
petite, and could neither sleep nor cat. 
After taking a few boxes of MUburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills I was completely 
cured and can recommend ahem to all 
sufferers.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 80 sente 
per box or three boxes for $1.28, all dealers 
er The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Tomato,

^_ _ _ _ _ — - - - - - - V

Directors Paid It Back.

tore.”
The statement of the company to the 

government contained an item of $847 ap
preciation of securities. The inspection of 
the company’s books showed this was the 
result of writing up Sao Paulo bonds, 
Toronto Electric, Canadian Northern 
bonds to' the amount of $16,238 and de
ducting therefrom $15,300 resulting from 
the writing down of Atlas Loan bonds,. 
Dominion Iron A Steel bonds and Domin
ion Goal common stock, totalling $11,832, 
with the addition of $1,247 added to in
terest account and written off profit and 
loss, and $2,319 for furniture instead of 
writing it to expense account.

go at once

COAl.

We Have a 
«Small Nut 
«Soft Coal

The New Letter Boxes.
Fifteen more of tfoe new *type of letter 

box ‘being eent out from Ottawa have 
been placed in position in various parts 
of the cdty. These new boxes «are capable 

a larger letter than the old. 
the intention as the old ones 

to take them down and place tihe

for cooking-stoves at tl.So for half, -ton, 
$2.45 for 1400 load; $3.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1.9fr 

per load.
Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON ft CO, Smytoe St., Char 

lotte fit., and Marsh St.

Wee it just as

«
of recei 
type. I 
wear
new ones in their stead.

The places where the new ones have 
been placed are: 44 Wall street, 100 King 
street, 149 King street, 16 Germain street, 
109 Duke street, 228 Water street, 2 Pond 
street, 141 Charlotte street, 53 Coburg 
street, 1 Stanley street, 209 Carmarthen 
street, 155 Sydney street, 87 Union street, 
120 ED6crt Row, and 47 King square,

nr *3Telephone, 576,
-,

WSpecial for This Week Only.
Best Mixed Cotdwood, $3.25 per load, sawefi 

and spilt »imo • - 
Dry Soft Weed for Kindling. Delivered, tg 

all parts of toe.eity.
1

'
I

GEORGE DICK,
Telephone 1116

i
Last evening in White’s, Capt. Gross, of 

No. 1 Co., Army'Service Corps, entertain
ed those who qualified in the examinations 
held here recently. Those present were 
Sergeant-Major Cairtore, Staff Quartermas
ter Sergeant Stewart, Sergeant l^ctMuilin, j 
Sergeant Profit!, Corporal Harding. Pri- 
va tes Doherty, Hewitt, McCarty and Par- j 
rims.

N

ool‘.fTl «
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CATARRH EASILY CURED ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS
IN THE TIMES.

n my opinion, the discussion of a con
tinuance of the use of the present source 
ehould never have been permitted at the 
present time.

ReepectfuUy ’“^ARBOUR.

■mFACED DEATH
ON MANY FIELDS; Not by Dopes or Stomach

Drugging but by the Ozo- 
nated Air Cure.

"4

KTake in Barbors report: j N®W YORK, March 28—After an ad-
Tbe chairman nominated Ala. Frink, venturous career ae a eoldier, during which 

of regularity valves. ^ - __ „ MacRae, McArthur, Tilley and Baxter ^ fo(Ught under the French flag in-two.
lnlSS’ all t^ri?o^^ove dïldlon fltt£ the committee to take the whole question warg and in the Ameican civd war, Dan-!
The résulta will be that below this limit at ieeue into consideration and report jej Straus ended his life ae a doorman m, 
there will be a narrow section left along . <tvc York police department today ! No uee loading the etomaoh with, drugs',

An Independent Opinion Bug- by «Wting hhnseH. He was 72 years ®qutily tooltih to tamper with «nffsand 
terbury eir^et,—in other worda the low aer- j old and in >11 health. atomizers,
vice district will, in effect, be a narrow geeueu.. .Sfcraiuee wae a native of, Alsace-Lorraine, Follow nature^ method,
fringe around the olty, to supply which car- Aid. Pickett asked if the regulating " eerved jn the French campaign Inhale the healing vapor* of “Catarrh- 

h^eVto'^t ïddo ind be ri no use valves were to be ordered. He thought ^ Autitria in Italy under Marshal ozone,” which kills every root end 
through the greater part of their length, ex-1 the board should authorize the committee jj^aMahon. Two years later Strauss branch of the disease.

came to America and enl isted in the j The nostrils gre cleared, coughing; spit- 
union army in the civil war. He later ting and droppings are remedied. Absol- 
joined the New York police force, but ute cure foTows.
when the Franco-Prueeian war was he- When this marvelous healer is so cer- 

! gu„ returned again to fight under hie old tain to cure Catarrh, isn’t it bad policy 
I Commander Marshal MaeMahone. He to delay? 
was captured in the fall of Sedan and. re- Get Oatarrhozone today and be cured 
turned to New York to end hie life ae a like, J, A. Hammeli of Greenmoutit, P. 
policeman and a euicide. E. I., who eaye:

“No one could have worse catarrh than 
1 had for years. It cawed partial deaf
ness, bad taste, upset my stomach, made 
me sick all over.

“Catarrhozone cleared my nostrils, 
stopped the cough and gave me a clear 
feeling in my breathing organs. I am 
absolutely cured.”

Druggists sell Catarrhozone. Two 
! months’ treatment for $1.00; trial size, 

C. Poison A Co.,
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Telephone Subscribers.
SUBS CRIB Ï.R3 PLEAfiE^ADD TO YOU*

x ms Abbloette A 0. Bsslfieoce; IU Meek» 
lenburg St.

170* B. 0. Permanent I* ft 8. Co. Csn.
ada Life Bldg. Prince Win. Street 

HU Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
814 Beresford H. O. Residence, Douglas

1883a Charlton W H Residence Brussels B| 
784c Carieton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business Dniverstty, Ltd. The 
General Office and Emplorers' Bur.' 

Germain St
J. Residence, Prlnceee Sty 
J. R. Residence. Douglas

Ato.
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence, West 

St John.
1736 Dotg Fred, The Printer, Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St 
1721 Gleeson J F. Real Estate, Prince Wat 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvins J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKTN,
Local Manager.

■
*
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1710 Clawson 
170* Clark*»PREACHER'S PLAIN TALKGluten and Cellulose PITTSBURG, Pa., March 23—“Why do 

preachers leave the ministry to engage in 
b usines»? Why am X engaged in business?
Well, took at those six children there.
They need food and clothing and educa
tion; tha-t’s my reason tor resigning my

€DgaeiDg “ ^1 25c. By mail from N.

8 The Rev. Samuel P. Montgomery, late i Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., and Kingston, 
pastor of the GUI Hall United Presbyter-1 Unt- 
ian Church, made this declaration this j 
morning. i

“The salary of a country pastor cannot j BUDAPEST, March 28—It is expected
in these da>W be stretched over the needs ^ a result of yeaterolay's conferences i 
of a growing family. Three of my children at \ ienna between Emperor Francis 

large enough to require better cduca- ,|osej>h and the, Hungarian cabinet mini a 
t tonal advantagœ than they cun get at a j ,jer8 ^ wae decided to postpone the elec- 
oountry school. j tfons for a few months, uhen the go,vem-

“The love of display and the aping ot ment hopeB ,to Be able to obtain an effec- 
tiie rich by the poor and by tile middle tiye majority, 
class, and especially by the latter,” said 
the preacher, speaking of the trials of a 
pastor’s life, “have laid upon the ministry 

burden almost to heavy to bear.”

- ,f

both enter largely Into thetcomposition of a grain of wheat The object of the scientific 
miller is to retain as much of the gluten as possible, whilst extracting all the cellulose 
from the flour. Gluten Is the real strength giver, and is contained In the Inner “skin” of 
each grain of wheat, Cellulose is a hard and almost pure white libre surrounding the 
gluten and starch cells. It is absolutely indigestible, but Its presence cannot be detected 
in flour except by special chemical tests.

In the milling of “ FIVE ROSES " FLOUR, however, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although they remove all cellulose and waste matter, 
retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently this brand is more nutritive 
and more economical than ordinary flours.

9
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A GREAT MANY PEOPLEAUSTRO-HUNGARY/

are thanking us for advising 
them to takeX HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE<ire

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try itASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT0 Price 35 cents

At All Druggist*.
A PAINLESS 
CURE FOR

Send 6 cts (stamps) and learn all about 
the marvéltoue cure that is doing so much 
for others. Stott & Jury, BowrounviUe, 
Ont.

GANGER : ^>/

i) a
4 Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited A GIFT FOR TUSKEGEE

NEW YORK, March 27—A gift of $665,- 
000 will accrue to Tuakegee Institute, 
Alabama, by the will of the late Andrew 
T. Dotger, a retired merchant of this city, 
who died two months ago ait Iris home, 
South Orange, N. J. '

By the terms of Mr. Dotger’s will the 
residue of the estate after all his bequests 
are paid, will go to Tuekcgee at 
of his widow.

Tt fLORISTS.
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

HAMROCKSSPROGRESSIVE CHILE
SANTIAGO, Chile, March 28—Rremdent 

Riesoo yesterday signed a decree author
izing a loan of $12,500,000 from a German 
financial house for the comtniation of a 
railroad from Artoa, Chile, to La Paz, Bo
livia

I

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
H. S.
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